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1IS I(" AW~IZAJID*!

He Has Irvented a Mo,lt"vonderftul Phc

tograpnic 31achine.

Marvel follows upon marvel so rapid
ly nowadays that it has become alhno
imoossible to wonder over over a neN

invention; yet the des(ription of Tho;

A. Edison's latest production reads a'

most like a fairy tale. A New Yor

letter in the Chicago Tribune tells c

the developmint of this,wOnderful d(

vice.
About a year ago Mr. Edison becam

intenselv interested in instantaneou

photography in its possible availabilit;
inl connection with the phonograph
and at once began an exhaustive serie
of experiments in that dircetion. Tl
first thing was to develop the possibil
ity of the camera as to rapidity of ex

posure, and experiments were made i

photographing a bullet passed througl
the air with an initial velocity of 5,0
feet a second. But to secure a perfec
picture of a bullet moving at this ex

traordinary velocity, it must apparent
ly be at rest, and hence the aefual tim
of exposure must be brought down t,

incredibly intinitesimal limits.
The inventor at once harnessed th<

lightning to the work, and before th,

camera arranged a series of vertica
wires so fine as to be practically invisi

ble, and so connected that the break

ing of any one of them would complet
an electrical circuit, and fur"nish at

illuminating spark for the 200,000 of i

second. The slight, imperceptible trem
or of the room in which the experi
ments were conducted, caused by th<
motion o the machinery and dynamos
was sufficient to destroy the sharpnes:
and value of the photographic images
This was overcome by erecting a spe
cial building for the purpose and plac
ing the camera on a pier of solid ma
sonry running down to the primitiv<
rock. Then, and only then, it was thai
success attended the experiments.
Mr. Edison intemded these experi

ments to show that instantaneous pho
tography could be utilized with the

phonograph and pietures sent over thf
wire and reproduced at the other end
of the line, together with the messagE
delivered by the phonograph. The re

sult has been the most marvelous sue-

cess and the most wonderful machinE
that it is possible to conceive of.
Let the reader imagine a popular lee-

turer, preacher, or orator delivering at
address. In front of him, at the so-

called reporters' table, are two small
machines, one the well-knowvn phono'
graph and the other an ingenious picece
of mechanism by which photographs
of the speaker are taken in successiot
with rapidity at intervals of from one-

eighth to one-twentieth of a second
and suppose these machines are al
work silently recording both the ut'
tered speech and the personal appear
anee of the speaker at each fractional
part of a second. The results thus oh.
tamed may be sent to any desired
point and thrown on a screen by an in

geniously contrived piece of mechar>
ism.
Thus the exact appearance o'f the

speaker, with all his gcetures and play
of features, is exactly reproducedl,whil(
the .phonograph si multaneously~de
livers the speech. The interval betweer
the successive photographs is so in fin-

itesinmal that the screen picture is ap'
parently a living one, moving, gesticu
lating, and apparentiy uttering the
words which, in fact, are spoken by
the phonograph. The greatest difficul'
ty experienced by Mr. Edison in his

experiments was the synchronization
of the two instruments so that the ut.

terances of the phionegraph should ex-

actly coincide with the gesticulation,
but this was finally overcome and the

experiments crowned with perfect sue
cess. What the commercial value 01

the invention may be is yet to be de-

cided.

Stonewall's Rteprimnand.

The Atlanta Constitution a few days
ago says an old soldier at the Capitol
told this story of Stonewall Jarkson:

It was during his valley campaign
and a battle was expected within a

day or two, tog Jakon's plans
were so carefully guarded that not

even his adjutant could guess thems in-

telligently. This self-reliance was

characteristic of Jackson, and his

aversion to telling his plans was w~ell
knowvn among his officers and men.

In fact, it was his policy to surprise his
own men no less than to surprise the
enemyv.

Generali Jackson was one of a group
of oflicers and another of the group
was a (Georgzia coonel, who is still liv-

ing. Conversation wvas dragging. .Jack-
son was thoughtful and had little to

say, and the etTeet was dampening.
Finally, just to revive the c'onversa-
ion, the Georgia colonel asked atb-
ru ptly:
"General. will we have to fight to-

morrow'"

Everybody knew in an instant that
the hiuder was irreparab.tle, andl nobody
realized this more than1 the Colonel.
Jackson turned qiuickly and stared'

full in the speaker's face. Then hir
slowly surveyed the Colonel from headi
to foot, and back again.
Thue silen"e wvas painfu'.
"('olonei," said the General slowly-

but not in anm unkind tone, "'canl you
keep a sec'ret 2'
"Yes, Genra,"' was the wvarm, il

emibarassed assurance. "I knew I can-i
General. Yes, sir-"
"Are vou quite certain, Colonel ?"'
"I am guite certain. General."
Well. Colonel," in the same q1uiet-

tone, "so can I, sir."

The Colonel's face flushed crimnsor
and~ there was a deatly silence for

minute or mote.

"Now. ('olone!," said Jackson, wit1:
some feelin.. '"that rudeness of mine
hu:t mec as much as it did vou, but ]
trust that it has taught you a valuabk
less >n. If we do have a fight to-mor-
row, Colonel, your reginment shal]

have a chance.'
-. -~ ::*:.' -

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.

-When wil1 it I.egin?-A DiMk ult Question
to Dec'de.

LFrom the Boston Globe.]
At first sight it might seem easy

enough to determine when a. century
begins. As a matter of fact the ques-
tion has long been a subject of vehe-
iment controversy; and it is not at all
probable that either one of the two

opposing camps will ever be reconciled
to the views of'the other.
Will January 1, A. D. 1!.0, be the

t be inning of the twentieth century, or

will January 1, 19'I17 This question
-as recently been broached in Boston;
and the prospects is that the battle
will rage until the contestants desist
through sheer weariness. Havard is
already divided into two parties, and
is getting quite warm in the discussion.
The students have, for a week or more,
been arguing the pros and cons, with
many appeals to weighty authorities
and much clashing of theories. The

(question has now been formally sub-
mitted to one of the most learned his-
torians in Anerica: "Wil 19OuO or

- lOl, be the first year of the twentieth
t century?" His decision is still pending.

But the dictum of the most learned
of professors could never settle the dis-
pute, for each side will always continue
to advance arguments of such force and
- cogency as will convince themselves, if
not their opponents. One of the notice-

)able things about the controversy is
the fact that every person is apt to
take one side or the other from the out-

set, and hold it with a tenacity that
opposition only increases to bitterness.
The question appears simple enough to
each who considers it, and he is honest-
lv amazed at the obtuseness of people
who persist in seeing the other side of
it.

The same controversy accompanied
the debut of the present century. It
vas taken up in speeches, in news-

paper articles, in pamphlets, and even

in books. But no definite conclusion
was reached. Each side triumphantly
clung to its own opinion and viewed
the obstinacy of the other side with
wondering scorn.A canny Scotchtan,
one Andrew Mackay, published in the
year 1S0 a little book entitled "The
Commencement of the Nineteeuth
Century Determined upon Unerring
Principles," in which he undertook to

settle the whole question with ponde-
rous conclusiveness. But he only suc-

ceeded in getting himself in a glorious
muddle of astronomy, science, logic,
chronology and sarcasm. He asserts,
that the nineteenth century begins with
the beginning of the year 1800; and he
will not adimit that tbe other side has a

leg to stand on.

Astronomets, he tells us, reckon the
year of Christ's birth as the year 0: and
it follows, as a matter of course, that
the eighteenth century ended with
beginning of the year 1800.Chronologers
reckon the year of Christ's birth as in-
luded in the era B. C'. which amounts

to the same thing as calling it zero, so

far as the presenit era is concerned.
There is a still farther complication
and confusion of ideas due to the fact
that there is a diff'erence of more than
tb r'ee years between the old and new

ebirono(logy, M r. Maockay argues warma-
ly; "Those wuo maintain that the
nineteenth century does not begin till
January, 1F01, consider the year 1 to
mean thec whole of the first year from
ti to. 1. Those, on the contrary, who
consider it as 'commencing Janunary 1,
1>00, conceive 180)0 to mean not the
18C0th year, but that atom of time, if I
may be allowed the expression, that
marks ths completing of the 1800th
year from Christ as 1 o'clock does the
completion of the first hour. This may

possibly be illosivrated by an anecdote
of adi indict ment set aside because it(
stated that the crime was committed
betwveen the hours of 4 and 5, wvhich
was impossible. It should have been
between 4 and 5 o'clock. The hours on I
a clock, the milestones on the road, a

carpenter's rule, the manner of reckon-
ing the degrees of latitude and longi-
tude, all confirm this hypothesis, as

a
marking not the whole space of their
respective measures, but the end of
them. When a man says he is 30o he t
does not nrean that he is in his Q0th
year, but that thirty years have elapsed
since his birth. This is proved, also, C

from milestones. Would it not be
ridiculous to say, when I arrive at the
milestone marked 100 that I must
proceed to another stone and wanlk 101
miles before I complete 100 miles'7"
It would be impossible here to set-

forth the learned au.tuments thait have
been employed in support of the dioc-
time that The enotuty began with tihe
first day of 1800. MIr. MIackay states
some of the more obvious ones. On the
other side, it is scornfully retorted that
no sane man ever thought of himself as

living in the year zero; that the first
year of a child's life ik his year one,
and that if he lived long enotugh he
wouldl round out hus first century at the
end of his 100Oth year and start in on his~

year 101. I t is urged, moreover, that if~
theeentury closes with the 99th y-ear,
each decade of the een.ury must close C

with its ninth yevar, so that each decade e

would begin wvith 4 and end wvith 99, a d
syle of reconing better suitedI to "Alice I

in the Looking-Glass'' thanI to the C

daily affairs of sensible people. The
argument of MIr. Mlackay as to thec car- I

peters rule and the mikistones, to be
)fany weighut. would haive to showv

that it is cuistomfary for carpenters toe
call the ti rst inch on a rule thle zero I
inh. and for travellers to speak of thec
first mile of a journey :as t lhe zero muile.
The question is to be recommended

to those who like to enter uponi a

vexed controversy. w ithi a chance on I

both sides for spicy rejoindiers and a
.

eertain glow oIf personal earnest ness.

Deth~i of Youn;; Lincoln.

LoNioON, March ->.-United States.
lster Lineoln's son died at 11.07 this
morning. D)uring the morniing the lad
was in a comatose coniditin. He was

unable to retain nourishment, and the

dloctors stated definitely that his death
was merely a question of a few hours.
He suffered no pin. Mir. Lincoln and 1

his family were at the bedside of the
(ying boy from early in the morning

unti he did He pnsed away quiet- 1

ENGLISH MILLIONAIRES.

Some of the Great Fortunes Belonging to

Last Year's Death Li-t.

[From Chatter.]
One ceases to wonder at the amount

rf British capital seeking investment
in the United States after looking over

a year's record of money left by them
within the United Kingdom, the "per-
sonalities" of (reat. Britain, or of de-
,eased residents of Great Britain,
sworn to in 18S9 for purposes of pro-
bate and of succession duty reaching
sums. One dry goods jobber in Man-
hester died possessed of $1,5U0,0"0 of

personal property ; a Clyde shipbuildcr
omes next with $5,3i0,00U, and a nemt-
ber of the great banking house of the
reat Barings follows hard upon with
34,500,000.
A scion of the! House of Orleans,
:ount Greffuthe, died possessed of

?3,300,000 in England ; and a Scottish
peer, the Earl of Leven and Melville
left for division among his heirs $2,500,-
)00. What we call niliionaires--no-
Jody there with less than j5,onHI,n9
being sodenominated-were n nuoero us.

Ianchester alone had ten of then
ranging from $2,100,000 of "personalty"
ro$11,000,000. James Jameson, the
great Dublin distiller, left $2,400,000 of
bard cash, or what may be called its
ortable equivalent, and in England
Brewer Dan Thwaites left $2,300,000.
A Cork brewer, W. H. Crawford,
bad a sworn "personalty" of $l,'04),000,
d there were eight other deceased
rewers whose estates were liable to

uccession duty on $ti,000,000. It is

igures like these that Impress on the
English mind the idea that there is in

>eer,as there was in Dr. Johnson's
lay, "the potentiality of growing rich

,eyond the dream of avarice."
Even the railroad magnates left a

ess impressive aggregate, though one

>fthem-Sir Daniel Gooche. ('hair-
llani of the Great Westein -- (lied pos-

essed of $3,2.0,000, and of two rail-
-oad engineers one was wo - It 800,000
mndthe other $440,000.
The richest representative of the

ron industry, who died in 1S 9, was a t

nanufacturerof ploughs,worth $51,100,-
00-a sum exceeded by the "person-
ity" of a London gas fitter, whose
eirs divided the snug little sum of
1,200,000. But even he does not
one up to John Nevill, baker-who
ver heard of a millionarie baker on

his side of the Atlantic ?-whose "per-
onality" is sworn at $1,400,000.
It must be remembered that all this
inpersonal or movable property,
,ndthat real estate does not count in

he enumeration, not being liable to
uccession duty.

Dangers of Tea.

From thp British Medical Journal.]
It is a great misfortune that the

>opular name for a person w~ho ab-
tains from all alcoholic liquors is a

etotaler ; the term has fosted the idea
hat tea is a harmless beverage, and it
nodoubt true that the :moderate
tseof well made and not very strong
eais less harmful tihan the habitual

esort to any other stimiulant.
When, however, tea drinking ceases

bethe amusement of the leisure
noment of a busy afternoon, and is

'esorted to in large quantities and

trong infusions as a means of stimu-
atingthe flagging energies to accom-

>ljshthe allotted task, then distinct

anger commences. A break down
nayensue in more than one way ; not

nfrequently the stimuluts which tea in

imefails to give is sought in alcohol,
.ndthe atonic flatulent dlyspepsia,
hichthe astringent decoction mlade
ylong drawving induces. helps to

irivethe victim to seek amporary
eliefin spirits, sal-volatile or even eau

ecologne, which is at first dlropped
n sugar and finally drunk out of a

ine-glass.I
In other cases, by ladies esp)ecially,
eiefis soughtt in morphine. and in a

redisposed person the morp)hinte habit
established with extraordinary rap-

lity It has been'said that as long as

person takes stimulans simp~ly for
heirtaste he is comtparatively safe,

t as soon as he begins to drintk for
beeffect, then he is runniing into dan-

er. Thlat is, perhaps, to state the
aseforstimulants rather too favor-

bly, but if the rule was adhered to
eshould have fewer cases of ed-

cated peopule sliding into habits of

ecretintemperanice or into mnorphi-
omania.

Enough and Some to. WLste.

Experts now place the actual wealth
f the United States at $11,449,000,Of00
A New York lady recently had on

erdinner table 150 orchids that cost
1.50each.

The Legislature of the ntew State of

Vashington, after a session of three1
onthts,which cost the State $75,000,
taddoneno more than elect two

:nltedStates 8enmatots and pass an

nti-cigarette bill.

A Missouri newspaper, commen(11tig
a hall given in New York whzi'h

ost 50,000, exclaims: "'On with the
ance let joy be unconfined ; two

undredanid ninety thousand bushels
f corn will pay the bill
A Bellaire, Mich., tailor rece'ntly

nadea pair of trowsers out of:8f d if-
arentkinds of clo0th for a fo,rtune-

untg youth who wanted to create
lheimpressiont that he is thme mocst

onom ical ma n oni he earth. Theio
aiitscost $100.

Join Sint:7,; Vr., Mareh 7.--The'
hermuoeter registered 8:I deg2r' .5in--

owzerothis miorniig; at IiLndonvilb-
-, lerees below~ zero: at t he New
lamsh11ire cx perimenitsIal atiF: h:i-
ver,14 below.

2:; 1E(RE-s Jit,ow zI:no.
RoxoUt, N. Y., March 7.. The
ernometer registered 2:; degre'sb-

owv inCatskills this miornin.

No Farm Selected Yet.

[Special to G;reenville Newvs.]
CoLUB., S. C- March --The

>ardof penitentiary directors ad-,
ournedwithout deciding upon the
ocatiouof the State farm. Three favor

heDeSausu]re plantation, in Sumter.'
>rice$25,000. Two favor the "Trute
3lue,"farm, price $37,000, in -Orange-
>urg.Onefavors the Taylor farm,

i.40000.
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PROCLAMATION
to readers of

The Herald and News!

Read This Through;
It Will Surely Interest You.

will buy 14 Rolls Gold
1 9 IPaper and Border

i enough for a 12x12
room, beautiful patterns.

will buy a 9 piece bed room

suit, 12x20 glass, cane seat

chairs ard rockers; whole suit
consists of one bureau, one

washstand, one centre table,
four cane seat chairs, one cane

seat rocker.

In addition to the above I
have an elegant line of walnut,
oak, mahoganized arid imitation -

walnut suits, wood and marble-

tops

$7.25 $850 $10.00
will buy elegant willow baby
carriages with parasols.

$6.25 DOLLARS $6.25
will cover your 15115 ft. floor
with nice china mnatting.

115f.ihwlwillb)uy a carpet-
120 be made and seni

ead to p)ut down, including
tacks.

$1.00 will buy the best~
shade you ever saw on spring,
rollers.

1000 Shades onl s)ping rol
ers at 50c each. -

or a 5 hole cooking range, 53
pieces furniture. $8.00 foi No.
G3 stove with 20 pieces furni-
ture.

Wheeler & Wilson
SEWING~MACHINES.

Ofor a Plush Parlor
suit 'l pieces solid

awalnut frame.
I have everything neededl in

your house, no matter what it

is. 0Gatalogue free.

L F. PADGETT,I
1110 & 1112 Broad Street,

Augusta, Georgia.'I

-DI:A.ER IN-

T!E WINES, L%QYJRS,
703ACCO, CIGARS, &c

-::o:::-

RESTAURANT!
IHAv: FITTEI) iPTIIE IOOM:
over Im Saloon and will on th,

I-t of Nuveiler open a

FiRST-CLASs RESTAURANT.
;ool cooikinZ andtt .,I a-Il :ta1al luxU
"ies served"( ill first-eia-s ,tyle. Potlit<
tttentio)n to al ..

CO1VXE AND SEE ME.

Re'p(etfully,

ILEY W. FANTI

Eclectic MagazinE
r )CIJ Ii(rt 'i ',. (ri:de (;i Ai'

IN9.-4thYE.in.

The l'trei_i Mfa_:azilms ell!tin dy" the bt"
h,uhi.ilt: of i :ti .a.b t wirit,rS of Elrope. 1

iThe : ll of thU' Ec iirlt ' . .a. iNE to S.
et initl reprl:, hese :Iit'le's. '1"l pLn 0

he E"cl.Farll" in,"lmle" Seiut E:-;ys. Reo

'pers, .Art t'ri:it'i:-111, Tra*vI*i,. 1' erry, tai
;hort Stories, fro1:,

11E ABLEST IRITES IN TiE WORL
The followingi ar,t he tin:es of some of ti
isdlin.au ;ito>rs wlho., art jClesl appear 1itil
ingea u: he EiL ie.Fl

-A U T ORS.-
t1. I(ion.. E. E. LJ L.NSO.

Pltoryssol: Iit X1.EY,
1.nl,)F-::;t!: Tt' Y rALL,

W. 11. '\IA1;.1.r
.J. Non.'.\N L,oIcIE. F. 1:. s.

E. A. F 1.t . .C. 1..

P. I'- ' 1."Ii F:i ,

I I. MA N .,

A A " Ii0)Xt" .
' ANN ri;. E:'1"ll'i.\EIlutT.\l":.

\V iI.l ,.\t31 l ..
.\l it . I ,.:1l i .\ N'1T.

,' 1":\\")t.\ N - 3 ,

(A':tEI'N.\I. >.\\1 :NI'.

Tliot"A- i[.AI'Dv,
Iit,lll"TI t.lr.\MAN.

ETC. ETC.
The E":rL:rri euna!le the. Amcriean re:rl
n keep Iiiisielf it in>r 'd oin the greati ques
ions of the day ii rou:,h ot the world, and

, intlltigeint American can allord to be
rithout it.
Th. Er.ECTre onpries each y ear two large
Olin-i s of over 1i;(e pa;s. Each of these
oIuines colltaiI aS i FINE STEEL ENOI:A VIN,
iich adds Iulh to the attraction of the
laa zi ne.

TER.\MS.-Sile* copies. 15 Ct-nts: one copy,
Ie ear. ; e c'pie'-. ". T'rial suhsrip
ion for tlree nont is. 1. The E:(LECrlC and

n,y 'l iaazine. i.
E. Rt. PE L,TON. P'ublisher.

-5 ,ioNi ri:EEr. NiEW Yoil:K.

Money to Loan
[N SUMS. 01 0 AND UPWARD

01n improved farm lnds. Lon re-
>ybhle ini small anni ual instahntswl

brough a peiriod of six yers thus en
bling the borrower to) pay ofY his in-
lebtdness without exhiaustinig his crop

nI anyV oneC vear. .Apply to
GOG A NS & 11LN T, A tt'y's.

New berry, S. C.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH~
PENNYOYALPILLS.

Iced Cross Diamond Brand.
The onliy reliabie pill for sale. frafe an

sre. Ladles, oak Denggiat for the Dia.
b u obten. Take o e~.r .cd
ap) for partIcua a 'MelIer ro

Chchester Cheictal Co., Madison bq., Phila

I ~ PARKER'S
1H A IR- EAL.SA!

Clean-es andc beautines' the hair.
I - Promoters a luxurint growth.

-Never Fails to Restore Gray
;s-Hair t-,its Y:>uthful Color.

HINDERCORNS.
The enly sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain.Enre
ofort to thecfeet.15c. at l>ruigists. Hrscox.aco., N.Y.

li ortCaU aiii e is. r~lti n l ill ai. n~

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFVORTING.

MADE WITH BOLlING. MILK.S

NGINES, BOLERS,
SAW MILLS, GRIST MILLS,

OTTON GINS,
COTTON PRESSES,

~HAFTING, PULLEYS.
HANGERS, GEARiNG,

~TEAM AND WATER
PIPE AND FITTiNG,

IRASS VALVES,
WATER WHEELS

NJECTORS, PUMPS,
BRASS AND IRON,

SAWS, FILES, CASTINGS.

Beting, Paci.kintr andi Oil att B~ottow

REPA!RS PROMPTLY DONE.

FOUNDRY, BOL.ER AND MACHINE WORKS,

AUCUSTA, CA.

Seida Up.
All persons iflebted~

o men 'will p)lea(se call

f mUhust haCe inoney?.

Very! respecdfully,

ILEY W. FANT .

JAS, K. P. 666ANS, W,H. HUNT, JR

GOGGANS & HUNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
O:iloe on Law Range.

BLEfl E&BLEISE,
Attorneys at".Law,

2Jewerry c.:d Prc p:y, S. C.
e-IZlloo m) :mdl 1 over the store

. OI S mllih i: Wearn1.

G. G. SALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
T'ILiP.R'T:.(1'(' '1:1 inalthe (.'ourts
- V ofthe State nit of the U'nited

-a States for the Di-trict of Soutl Caro-
lina.

'Olle in \TllO l(,Ilow, (plite'- t the
court lloutlrt, NeWCIerry, S. C.

FARMER'S SHOP.

R1e1. airin: a si " mTili(.
i tmil.l:.nt n e :,.i w ith ti:e"

bul ll ine . W e" t":11 ,11eri:tt att -n"itont to our
sawkl sheds", , thle l!l. :1 d " ar :' tr!oof.

Stock ta:eIt c:re If utit! ilcalie( for by wn -

- rrs. W e 1"arn:""tly .,lli(":t the ;..ti/onage of
uur friendl-:ttl! thle1publit _1nllr:etly.

JUS. I iID)1Et : & I:RO.

e q CCORDINZ )1 )TO Till-: IULE
in d by Dr. Mt:ulow'- the great
horse ltt)Ir. Twenty three points
to Itrev,1entititraction of thie heel or 1

coris. and by, shoeinl: onl this rule if'
the horse ha; cont:raetion of the heel
it will eutre i:in. It also puts the horse
in a nlatulnl 1oitiOnl onl his feet. No
man11 canlslu>e at horsIe" corretly'1 unlessI
he works ibv this rule. o otier b)lack
smith in Newherrv follows this rule.
Bring your hor:sts to my1 shop.

I:. . PHILLIPI'S, Sn.

0I1 0TD8, \T S,
Jewelry, Clocks,

SILVER PLATED WARE,
Pocket and Tall Cutlery,

U1USIEAL INSTRUNMTS.
Watch Reparing a Specialty

EDUARD SG1M L'1Z,
Newberry, S. C. 11

oney to Loan
F Olt FLiRTHElI INFO)RMATION

apply to
JIOHN 3;. PALMERl d: SON,

ing, Co!utrnblia, S. C.
P. 0. Box 2S9.

POST OFFICE
I have not got the Post Ofie yet,

but I did buy sometgoods whlejlinNew
York, whichi wiil sell very;!ow, such
as 1oots, Shoes, Hlats, Dry (oods. T1o-
b,acco and( ('igars. Can't lhe heat.
10 cakes Cograte's Soap' for 2> ens.
WVatche's cheap. Coats' Spool 'ot t,.

CALL AND SEE ME.~

J. S. RUSSELL.

W arr':w:edi for IF veTa--

Our Favorite Singer
B -op L 'af. Fancy C3ver, Large Drawers,

A/k:k Ring?, Tucker, Ruffier, Binder,
Fou' Widths of Hiemmers.

r.- c,nu ene w-.es trial. Tel!veredt in vnu:r home free
f :il t ...m I. i only of Mlamn:factturers. Save
: t-r Um,,we;. G- t New Machines.

"x tv Swn Macin Co.,
'W O\dnee Street. P'hiladlelphia. Pa.

Thsaa New and Masterly Mfedical Treatise,
ACED, andi OLD MA N who is sufferin;: from W
Depre'.ion of Spiritni, Li'er Complaint, D)ise'ases
Accident, Excesses, Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Nervou

-Bound in leather, ful eilt. Ph'ei". on y one di
CONFIDENTIAL. .addre'is In-:wr I J MoNT,

:li-tn, Mass. Prefatorv Lee:.ure with numec
This- is thet on!v ELECTRO-MEDICO PHYSIO

and perfect. It id invaluale to ad amiicted, as itren

For all J)ise:'.s of Men, by the diMtiruished auth<
J:'Il I'r MeNT. M. I)., who hais DISCOVERE
THE ELIXIR OF LIFE AND THE TRUE E:
SENCE OF MANHOOD. may:, be consulted
,triu-t. enu nceu'ut.in pi*ren or by~ iett.r.at his reeutr

"I HEARD A VO:CE; iT Si

£atherwood'sP
PEURE RYK

tilb-dl frY th:i toi i '.:1owlb f Ily .i
hiel:u. hlavi' Iurnt edi thei at t n in of Ihe
toi sr',-h a I -.r,t :0-i t .: ti i it in::a veryi;
Fort e.i'f'n, e. pur 1ity andu e''in lesS of <iu
anyV in the moark't. It, is entti:ely free fr
and Iine Toiie pr;:operties.

GRAT1Rl~RBATDISPLAY Co

o13MY NEWL
A1

OF

CLOTHING,
FOR

JIA, iV"THS AND Efl.
HLINE IS WELL SELECTED, IN

patterns. sti le: and makes, giving you Le
he .1et chane.- fora stletiotn of :iny stock Ar
hat has ever been shown in the city. This
.:ock is divided into ibree thtsses, as follows:
Working Snits. Business suits and Dress
4uits. Fir't. My line of Working suits are
'specially deslrale. by rea-on of their comn-
ortable lit:atl snund quality. Theseclothes,
f any, ,1u1ht tl be wrell iatie. and I pay
qwemcil attent io to thle fact. de:ading that

-ttta-nameshall he made stron-raral the tliread
-tout. Tiat i. the only way t avoid the vex-
t ious rilppin:; f -eams. which so often mars -

he value of an ot herwise desirable Working
-uit. I amt olt t.t!tthe best goods in this line. LV
it the lowest prices that can be made. Do
iot let these racts escape you, and when you
,urchase give me t he pleasure of showing you
he best. and cheapest suit you ever pur-

:l:sed.

Business Suits
ire a specialty with me. The true conception
if a business demands that it shall be of a

luality of golts that will prove serviceable
nd wear resisting; that the pattern shall be
ontethin: suitable for .-tore or ffice; that
he cut shall be for con venience, the fit be
-onfortaible and the price low enough for a
nan not to feel afraid to wear his clothes
liere there is dust or dirt around. lot fear of

oiling them. The styles of these suits are
-ut in Saeks and Cutaways, ana in all grades
if domestic and impor'ed goods. This line
nust be seen to be appreciated,

DRESS SUITS
Consist of Double Breasted Frock Suits'
oin-le Breasted Frock suits and cutaway Lv
-uits of the best imiportcd Corkscrews, Clay Ar
)iagonals and Worsteds.
When a man puts on a Dress Suit he wan's

o look and feel his best. le catntot do this -

a suit that is of inditr rett style, inferior
iuality or ill ti:tiug. One of the reason.s that boowte inen feel awkward in a Dress Suit is be
hat they do not feel at home in it; the suit
tight; it Irags, pulls or wrink es, and the
iind is. SO) to speak, contantly oppressed by
lie sense of physical discomfort. There is no SO
ason for this condition of things, after all -

lepr)ress and experience in t he manufac-
uire of tine Clothing of the 'present day. I

i ollerizig a line of goods in )ress Suits
hat are made in the best style of tailors' art
hat will give comfort, perfect lit and good (;orear. Be sure you see this stock before mak- No
ng your Fall purchases. It is ready for your p n
cspection. 4

6;
MT. L. KINARD, ;

Columbia, S. C. i1
-2 1

I1Ve UsYolrP orr 2]

br either a visiting card or a

nammoth poster. We have
'acihities for printing

etter Heads,
bit
a.

Note Heads, S
A.
til

Bil Reads
De
Du

Business Cards, D

Visiting Cards,
De

Envelopes,

Shipping Tags,

Prog-rams, a
p.
Al
al

Wedding Invitations, 2
6-

B:

Receipts a
fc
R

Lawyers' Briefs,
-A

R

School Catalogues,

Minutes of Meetings,
L'

Legal Blanks,LA

By-Laws,
Circulars y

Ni
i

AsY EDENB AION.
T MOXTT, M- D-.
ndindisp sable to every YOUNC, MIDDLE.
tanees. -l anruor, Loss of Siemory, Bashfulness,
fthe Kidney, and alt diseases dependent upon--

SDebility, \Vitad Ex~haustion, and

Uar,by mat!, scaled in plain wrapper, postpaid,
31. D., No. 351 Columbus Avenue, or P. 0. Box
roulstestirnonlials from hith sources, free to all.
LOCY ev'er published, and is absolutely complete
.hesthe very roots and vitals of disease.

GD, "COME AND SEE.'"

±odemj Sheai

2U\LiTriJ'sI' WH-ISKEY' DIS

he rl-'nown'!!i \:alley of the 3Monc,nga-
"I'tli':i F'atulty iln the United States
ithpo)iljilt amnlgIhe Manteria Mledical --

ality t hi Whiskey is unsurpis.wd by
t)mtadulteration and of natural flavor f
fewberry only by I

~TT C. STUMLEIU 1

ehmond and Danvifle RalroadCO:
CoLUMBIA AND GRE_vT-LE DIVISIoe.
udensed Schedule-In effect Nov. 10th, 1889

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)
NORTHBOUND. No. No. No

4. 150. 54

PM1 AM '
Charleston ........ ............... ................ 7 00

Columbia............................ 545 .. 1045

A lton................................. 642 ....... 1140

Union.. .......................... .... ..

Spartan burg .................................... 45
Tryou.................................. ............... 4

Saluda .......................

Flat Rock........................... ....... ......54

Henderson......................... ........1...... 6
Asheville................................ 700
HotSprings.................. 8 40

Ponmaria.... .........P001...12"00
Prospr.eity . . .... ....... J '!....1222

S7 ~3 45

Newbtrry.................... 740;...12 42
(i,oldville..... ...........h45_.. ..
C1:11ton ..................... 9(8 .. ...
Laurn.. ..........9 45
Ninely- ix........... .. . 2 15
Greenwood................... 2 37
A beville.................................... .... 4 00

Belton .ri................... 4 00

Bel 1 ...... .. 10 204
Williauis.on.............110464 426

Perzeriy...........................10 53 4 25

Piedmont ................................11 09

Green ville............................. 1150 535

Anderson........................... ....... ....

Seneca........................... ..6 30

.................

.......................... .... ...40

SOUTHBOL;ND. %

Va halla ........................... .... ...

Seneca ................. .....8
neon..... ............... 937

A bbeville .......................... ...
Greenville ............................. i2 10 9 0
Piedmont ....... ................ ......... 2 5310 1

ree veri e................ .................. 31911033

nilliarston........... 17:1041

Belton............................. 34011104

Ninety-Six ...........AM .... 120

..............6 ...

Clinton ................... .7 (.5.........
Goldville..............07.
-Newberry....................... ..202

Prosperity ............9 8 5, ...3 02
....... .......

A M

Hot Springs ............ ......... _ 0
Asheville ......................._95
Hendersonville............. ....... 9 .9

Fat1Rock ..:10 13
Sauda,. ........ 1424

Tryon................
Spartanburg................

A n o tl t............................... . .... ...... 10 .40

APM

...........................

Columbia...................... 1030 .......I 8 0

Anusta................. .... 9 C

'os. 3. 4, .50 and 51 daily except Sunday
in Line Trains 54 and 55 daily between
umbia and Alston. Daily except Sunday
ween Aston and Greenvlle.

JAS. L. TAYLOR, Gen'l Pyss. Agent.
D. CARDWELL, Div. Pass. Agt.,

Columbia, S. C.
L. HAAS. Traffic Manazer.
TLANTIC COAST LINE.

PASEvGEE DEPARTMENT.
Wilmington. N. C., sep.t... . 29,181.

CO\D)EN,ED SCBEDULE.
IG WFST. GO--VG EAST
14. No. .5. No.5&. No.57.
ampm a

0 71 Lv....Charleston..Ar. 301....

5 9 ...Lanes......... 7 .42........Niney-i ...1. ...........Ar....Columbia.... 5 20.....

pm
0 . .24 " ...Winnsboro... " 339 .........

7 334 " ...Chester........ " 240 .........

Nbe " ...Yorkville... 120 .....

P m
523 " ...Lancaster...... " 50 .........

416 " ...Rock Hill...... " 157 ......2

515 ...Charlotte......." 100.

pm pm
eneoni....... e....Newbrr....Lv 245

....... ....Greenwood... .133.........
am

. a.. u a...... ......Lauren........ 6.30 ... .

................. .nderson-... " 9 37 .
ab........u......reeuville... " 9 40....

Unio...... ....... a...-.-. " 80
..................Abbeville." 10 50.

pm

Sparanbug" 1.4..... 3

. -" .Ilend..on ..... 59
Asheville....09.59

olidtainsbrweenhar.e.o.... 10u13
S. C. . M. MERSO, .....a.. Agen24

osM.,ne .->ads w1dilyuna exceptsun
inuLine nTie 5.Ean T5ie": tee

umi EdAstn (Daily:cp Sna

wen esstnan Greenil):

T. CADW ELL,Div AssE.t.
partColumbia.900a.

TATICN FCAST ALINE.A

Easintn (Daily): .29 189

ic ut.....11am m1a5m
Wes 7(D v..C aly).Ar: 0.....

5ar9A05u"t...ae..........744......7eC10u25b"a...te...1043m. 1005p7......
511 at Ar..on umbea.....lumi. 520b ....
iga.0't a.4 .Win.nbode... " n3 39.........

. Al with ...hrailote.. C" 120 and.....

5 po2to bo"r ..Lacstr... an fro Cha......
5tt and beodb ...Caintte......g Charle.....

....s......... Ar....ewbetrry...L tak Supe at....

r.... ......... a d po..G euinle.. on th St. .......

.... ....... "i h....harltn r a" 12a4v..,....

ad toraindsrml beowenarlest and oum-.

,. C.P. M.ILLERSONT, en'mbPas. et

C. LT1. WAR,n ena Manager.

ILMUT COLUIA & UTRAIL O

ommencn Julydayt, Jan8. 26th, 890a 6o.0

Dasty.Daalyy.

p.aronub........-. 6 m... 270p£m

ev Charetnce...........1225 a 1...150

partmChrso......... 70 ...A.. 510 p"

eColumba..........04 .... 0 60p
TANS FROM CAODEN.

Daily(DDally
prt Columba........9...0..a m.
ie amer...........2..37.1p 5

SaeFouthn(Daily.except Sunday):7A.
ariCmn..........514 p~ 5m

ilumiago.........7.05 907m

Eri o43ssat (D ations.
part4 Coua............. only at .....k57ep

tevigus keta............1cam.....1 FairBl

&d ai t ) C t Un .Dep t. oumia wtthiCo-mbia ani Grelle ailrboad, byhtrinar

m.pAte Pullma Chaleotte, Corumbia and

:'rugusta lodbnsm train oan5fot poinr on ot cand tko4 an from Char

re and Ceolubya tAugnst eand Chares

in at C 1 lup.im. n evn oubaa

3 Oa.mDI INE

Pasner yteserain SakerSupeat

id n usdy and Fr4idasth st~5reerr ac sn ad ' pit.s n Te tworld.

ve;rls syit it.arlsto anS.44d Savnnah-
ins n loia.i~ ( o pcmr

A.t.Augusta ihr Gor and n'tral Rail

ad t an f Scpientsi Wetan Soth
t Blckileco n frm-u ontas onoBarell

all pintsSou cad Wet, anbypplin-t
. M.ARD,GnierMngravng

. . PCKES,e. Pass.' Ag..5 er

ILL\NST8, COLUMIA&UUSlAll.A

DAT N TBl e2t, 1by.Npp

ntor.imntn........82n.M.1I0P
:'riveFlo rince........d2 "av ma5 o"e

1" pc Sutr.......... 3or A.ia ad4F4r"

TRADE MANGNRKS.
i't(intle...piytc M N o., a3. No47

r.Columia~ ...Lu......... 9 ' sx
LN &.OPacrienmer......... 11lic 5 ',,

are lrence...............301 P M.ay5 7 .

Y aecayMnnaur.ain............51g5
Rubbligtn.........rSt "s 907df"l'anN.4 tPriat aLs tOuts.ON 48an 47.stop oyan Brn.e

& G. . ., C EaC. t Ge.rmE. Streeton


